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Abstract

The lack of aerosol type information has largely hindered satellite products from further
applications such as constraining model simulations and quantifying aerosol climate effects. The recent
Version (V) 23 Multi‐angle Imaging Spectroradiometer (MISR) aerosol products with an enhanced spatial
resolution at 4.4 km enable an unprecedented chance to explore aerosol types and associated processes in the
regional scale. Here we provide a comprehensive insight into the characterization of MISR aerosol optical
and microphysical properties, as well as their performance, over East Asia. Ground validation shows a
remarkable improvement in the accuracy of V23 MISR aerosol optical depth (AOD) with ~80% of its retrieval
bias within ±(0.05 + 20%AODAERONET). However, an underestimation of MISR AOD is still prevalent
in the high‐AOD (>0.6) conditions, due to the surface‐atmosphere separation problem and insufﬁcient
absorbing aerosol mixtures being selected. MISR AOD of different size bins agrees well with AErosol
RObotic NETwork (AERONET) results, demonstrating an evident advantage in discriminating natural dust
from anthropogenic particles. Although MISR nonspherical and absorbing retrievals display a consistent
variation with the AERONET inversions, their component AODs have a poor reliability over East Asia due
to the inappropriate aerosol component models or their mixtures as in V22. In particular, the most striking
problem is the sparse and discrete MISR absorbing retrievals with spatial discontinuity. Generally, the
high‐resolution V23 MISR products exhibit a great potential in characterizing the regional variations of
aerosol type, which can be further reﬁned by considering the prior aerosol knowledge over East Asia.

1. Introduction
Atmospheric aerosol is a complex mixture of particles with different sizes, shapes, and chemical components, originating from diverse emission sources and subject to dynamic meteorological cycles. These tiny
particles have exerted intensive and intricate inﬂuences on the Earth's climate system by modifying the distribution of solar radiance (Christian et al., 2019; Ge et al., 2016; Koren et al., 2004; Li et al., 2017; Wang
et al., 2013), the properties of cloud (Chen et al., 2016; Wang et al., 2015), and precipitation (Fan et al., 2012;
Guo et al., 2016; Liu et al., 2020), which can be generally attributed to aerosol‐radiation interaction and
aerosol‐cloud interaction effects (Boucher et al., 2013; Li et al., 2019). Besides, numerous epidemiological
studies have shown a robust correlation between inhalation levels of ambient ﬁne particles (PM2.5) and
adverse health effects such as increased chronic respiratory and cardiovascular diseases (Pope et al., 2002).
However, the amount and properties of atmospheric aerosols have a large variability over space and time
due to their short lifetime spanning from a few hours to several days, diverse emission sources, and complicated secondary formation processes. So far, accurate quantiﬁcation of aerosol properties with sufﬁcient spatial and temporal resolution remains a challenge in associated climate and air quality researches.
Considering the necessity of aerosol observations from regional to global scales, a series of dedicated satellite
instruments such as Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS), Multi‐angle Imaging
Spectroradiometer (MISR), and Polarization and Directionality of the Earth's Reﬂectances (POLDER) have
been launched since the late 1990s (King et al., 1999). The emerging satellite aerosol products over land have
greatly advanced our knowledge regarding variations of global aerosol loading and major sources (Kaufman
et al., 2002). Moreover, by taking advantage of integrated spectral, angular, or polarimetry measurements,
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satellite sensors such as MISR and POLDER can obtain abundant aerosol optical and microphysical properties concerning particle size and components (Dubovik et al., 2019) and, to some degree, the aerosol vertical
distribution (Ding et al., 2016; Xu et al., 2019). In addition to aerosol amount, quantitative information of
aerosol type is crucial in validating and constraining numerical climate and chemistry models (Lee et al.,
2016; Li et al., 2013) and to improve the emission estimates of aerosols (Chen et al., 2018; Wang et al., 2012)
and the monitoring of surface PM2.5 concentration (Liu et al., 2007; Meng et al., 2018). However, those
sophisticated satellite sensors usually have a narrow swath width or coarse spatial resolution, and validation
of their aerosol type products is challenging due to the lack of ground measurements with robust
accuracy (Kahn & Gaitley, 2015). As a result, the most commonly used satellite aerosol parameter over land
is still the aerosol optical depths (AODs), such as those from the multispectral MODIS retrieval with a daily
near‐global coverage.
The MISR instrument on board Terra satellite has provided continuous global observations in four
visible/near‐infrared spectral bands from nine viewing angles since 2000 (Kahn et al., 2001). The unique
multiangle measurements of MISR contain valuable information regarding aerosol microphysical properties
such as particle size and shape (Diner et al., 2005; Kahn et al., 1998), which can be used to infer aerosol components (Kahn & Gaitley, 2015; Liu et al., 2007). However, MISR aerosol products have limited applications,
especially in the regional scales, due largely to the coarse resolution (~17.6 km) in the Version (V) 22 and the
narrow swath width (~380 km). Recently, the new V23 MISR aerosol products has been upgraded with a
much ﬁner resolution of 4.4 km along with the enhanced accuracy and coverage (Garay et al., 2017, 2020),
enabling an important opportunity to map aerosol components from space. In addition, the operational
MISR products can be a ready‐made platform to examine retrieval potential of angular information for
future multiangle polarimetric sensors such as the Multi‐Angle Imager for Aerosols (MAIA) instrument
(Diner et al., 2018).
In this study, we provide a comprehensive view on the characterization of aerosol type over East Asia with
the V23 high‐resolution MISR products as well as their performance. The main purpose of this work is to
give a reference for the potential of satellite multiangle measurements for the aerosol retrievals and their
associated applications over East Asia, an area with frequently high aerosol loading and diverse emission
sources. Section 2 gives a brief introduction of the V23 MISR aerosol products as well as ground‐based measurements used for validation. Performance of MISR retrievals in characterizing aerosol optical properties
and component information in different surface types is shown and evaluated in detail in sections 3.1 and
3.2. In addition, uncertainties and implications of MISR multiangle retrievals are discussed in section 3.3.
Section 4 summarizes our ﬁndings and primary conclusions.

2. Data and Methods
2.1. MISR Aerosol Data Sets
MISR instrument carries nine same cameras to image the Earth at nine different view angles (0° at nadir and
±26.1°, ±45.6°, ±60.0°, and ±70.5° forward or backward of the direction of satellite motion), enabling observations at a large range of scattering angles within ~60–160° (Diner et al., 2005). These MISR cameras have
four visible/near‐infrared spectral bands (446, 558, 672, and 866 nm) and high spatial resolution at 275 m or
1.1 km that makes aerosol retrievals insusceptible to clouds. However, the narrow swath width of ~380 km
leads to the global coverage of MISR with a 9 day cycle. To infer aerosol types with MISR's combined multispectral and multiangle information, 74 aerosol mixtures deﬁned by particle size, shape, complex refractive
index, and scale height are used to represent the variations of actual aerosol properties (Liu et al., 2007;
Martonchik et al., 2009). These 74 mixtures are divided into three groups: spherical nonabsorbing (1–30),
spherical absorbing and nonabsorbing mixture (41–50), and nonspherical dust components (51–74). Each
mixture is assumed to be composed of two or three from eight “pure” particle components with each characterized by a single size distribution and speciﬁc optical properties (Kahn & Gaitley, 2015).
MISR aerosol retrieval searches the best match between observed top of the atmosphere (TOA) radiances
and simulated counterparts in look‐up tables (LUT) precalculated with those 74 aerosol mixtures for different AOD values at different geometries. The spherical nonabsorbing mixtures (1–30) is a combination of
three ﬁne‐mode components with effective radius (reff) of 0.06, 0.12, and 0.26 μm and a coarse‐mode component (2.8 μm), respectively, which mainly represent water‐soluble particles such as sulfate (Liu et al., 2007).
TAO ET AL.
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The spherical absorbing mixture (31–50) includes two absorbing spherical components with single scattering albedo (SSA, 0.8 or 0.9 at green band) mixed with the same coarse‐mode component in the nonabsorbing
mixtures. The mixtures of 51–74 are two nonspherical dust components with medium and large sizes and
their mixing with two nonabsorbing components (reff = 0.12 and 2.8 μm). A summary of the retrieved
MISR aerosol components is given as small, medium, and large size bins, with speciﬁc particle radii
<0.35, 0.35–0.7, and >0.7 μm, respectively (Kahn et al., 2010).
With the same retrieval principle as V22 except some slight reﬁnements such as cloud screening, the V23
MISR algorithm provides aerosol products at a much higher spatial resolution of 4.4 km (Garay et al., 2020).
Global assessments of V22 MISR AOD and its aerosol type products have identiﬁed a number of typical
issues in MISR retrievals (Kahn et al., 2010; Kahn & Gaitley, 2015). It is suggested that there is a general lack
of particle component models with speciﬁc sizes and their mixtures, which would cause AOD bias and hamper the discrimination of aerosol type. Owing to the lack of appropriate absorbing particles, V22 MISR products systematically overestimate the SSA (<1.0) values. Moreover, MISR AOD underestimation tends to
occur frequently for an AErosol RObotic NETwork (AERONET) AOD > 0.4. It is speculated that in
high‐AOD conditions, AOD variability within the V22's 17.6 km retrieval region could be in part assigned
to the surface and becomes a leading factor in the AOD underestimation when SSA is near or at 1.0
(Kahn et al., 2010). For absorbing particles, the nonabsorbing mixtures mostly selected in MISR retrievals
can also contribute to the AOD underestimation. Additionally, the sensitivity of MISR retrievals to aerosol
type diminishes obviously for AODs below 0.15 or 0.2.
2.2. AERONET Measurements
AERONET is a ground‐based remote sensing network of Sun photometers that measure aerosol properties
from direct sunlight and scattered sky light since the 1990s (Holben et al., 1998). Direct Sun observations
provide the columnar spectral AOD at a very high accuracy (~0.01–0.02) every 5 to 15 min in cloud‐free conditions (Eck et al., 1999), which is usually considered as “ground truth” in the evaluation of satellite retrievals. By using the combined direct sunlight and sky light measurements, AERONET also delivers inversion
products for aerosol size distribution, complex refractive index, and nonsphericity with a reliable accuracy
(Dubovik, Holben, Eck, et al., 2002). Sensitivity simulations showed that errors of AERONET size distribution do not exceed 10% of the maxima in 0.1–7 μm range (Dubovik & King, 2000). Only being retrieved for
AOD440 > 0.4 and solar zenith angles >50°, AERONET complex refractive indices are retrieved with errors
within ~30–50% for the imaginary part and 0.04 for the real part. For nonsphericity, ~90% of AERONET dust
retrievals (>3,000 cases) in desert sites exhibited signiﬁcant improvements when nonspherical shape was
considered (Dubovik, Holben, Lapyonok, et al., 2002).
Previous validations of MISR products mainly focused on AOD (Christopher & Wang, 2004; Kahn et al., 2010;
Liu et al., 2010), and a global analysis by Kahn and Gaitley (2015) gave a regional assessment of V22 MISR
aerosol type products in eastern China during January and July 2007. With the long‐term V23 MISR products during 2001–2018, we extend these previous studies to make a detailed assessment of the performance
of these high‐resolution MISR retrievals for both AOD and aerosol types with AERONET inversions in typical regions of East Asia. Our validation uses the recent Version 3 Level (L) 2.0 AERONET AOD and inversion products, which have improved data processing and instrument calibration (Giles et al., 2019). Figure 1
shows locations of the nine selected AERONET sites in typical surface types. Considering the low temporal
resolution of MISR observations, only AERONET sites with more than 3 years of continuous observations
are selected. Consistent with previous studies (Garay et al., 2017), our validation compares the spatial
averages of instantaneous MISR aerosol retrievals within a radius of ~25 km around AERONET sites with
the temporal mean of AERONET observations within 1 hr of MISR's passing time (Ichoku et al., 2002).
AERONET spectral AODs at 440 and 675 nm are interpolated to match with MISR AOD at 550 nm.
For aerosol type, we evaluate MISR retrievals of small‐ and large‐mode AODs by comparing with AERONET
ﬁne‐ and coarse‐mode AODs from the spectral deconvolution algorithm (SDA), respectively. It should be
noted that there are different deﬁnitions of those aerosol modes between AERONET and MISR. While the
dynamic separation points for AERONET ﬁne and coarse modes range from 0.439 to 0.992 μm (https://aeronet.gsfc.nasa.gov/new_web/optical_properties.html), MISR retrieval algorithm uses ﬁxed radius intervals of
<0.3 and >0.7 μm for small and large aerosol modes. MISR and AERONET SSA at 446 and 440 nm is compared directly. Since nonsphericity parameter is not available in the V3 L2 AERONET inversions, we take
TAO ET AL.
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Figure 1. Geographic location of AERONET sites (red) in MODIS true color image of mainland China. The AERONET
sites are divided into northern, southern, and western China as shown in the dashed boxes.

AERONET Lidar ratio and depolarization ratio to validate MISR nonspherical AOD. To raise the
representativity of satellite results, spatial mean of MISR retrievals for comparison is selected only when
more than ﬁve pixels are available.

3. Results and Analysis
3.1. General Performance of V23 MISR Aerosol Products Over East Asia
The high‐resolution V23 MISR aerosol products provide a great chance to examine aerosol types in regional
scales. To have a direct view on the performance of MISR retrievals in typical cases, we present the aerosol
optical and microphysical parameters for a common clear day over eastern China on 17 May 2012
(Figure 2a). Compared with previous V22 MISR products with a resolution of 17.6 km (Kahn &
Gaitley, 2015), V23 MISR AODs reveal detailed features such as the air pollution hot spot in urban region
of Beijing at a much ﬁner scale (Figure 2b). Although it seems clean in eastern China, the MISR AOD
map shows notable aerosol plumes around cities and ﬁres, especially over the bare land in northern
China. In addition, MISR retrievals exhibits an overstrict cloud screening criterion to ﬁlter out changing
aerosols near clouds (Varnai & Marshak, 2011), which in turn misses the dense smoke plumes and some
clear places around clouds.
Figure 2c shows MISR aerosol mixtures classiﬁed into three broad types. The spherical nonabsorbing aerosols in the Mixture Group 1–30 are prevalent in eastern China, and their contribution to the total AOD is
predominant in most areas (Figure 2d). It can be seen that MISR retrievals can identify absorbing particles
around biomass burning plumes, with high absorption AODs around 0.3. However, there are only a few
sporadic spherical absorbing AODs in eastern China (Figure 2e), indicating that MISR retrievals may be
not sensitive enough to moderate‐absorbing particles (Che et al., 2019; Tao, Wang, et al., 2017). Also, spatial
distribution of MISR spherical absorbing AODs displays no apparent dependence on AOD and
urban/industrial sources.
Particle size is an effective indicator of aerosol sources. Small‐mode particles from anthropogenic sources
and ﬁre emissions have dominant contribution to the moderate to high AOD (>0.5) in eastern China
(Figure 3a). Dust mixture is found in urban region of Beijing and central China (Figure 3d), which can be
associated with the local wind‐blown and long‐range transport dust in spring. While nonspherical and dust
component AOD shows obvious dust plumes in central China, these dust particles are mainly in small and
medium modes mixed with local emissions. By contrast, high large‐mode AOD (~0.3) values are
TAO ET AL.
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Figure 2. (a) Terra MODIS true color image, (b) MISR AOD, (c) MISR retrieved mixture group, (d) spherical nonabsorbing AOD, and (e) spherical absorbing AOD
at 550 nm over eastern China on 17 May 2012.

concentrated in the eastern part of MISR image (Figure 3d) but are retrieved as spherical nonabsorbing
particles rather than nonspherical dust, which needs to be veriﬁed by more observations.
To further examine the performance of MISR retrievals of dust particles, Figure 4 illustrates a typical case in
the summer of 2006 over Taklimakan desert. Despite no visible aerosol plumes over the bright surface
(Figure 4a), MISR AOD shows several regions with considerable aerosol loading (>0.5). The regional high
AOD to the north of Taklimakan desert is dominated by small‐mode particles, but coarse‐mode AOD
account for a large fraction in its eastern edge (Figure 4d), where dust sources can be located due to a limited
transport potential of ﬂoating coarse particles. By contrast, large‐mode dust has a higher fraction in the
Taklimakan desert and exhibits prevalent nonspherical features. MISR retrievals identify the dust component in Taklimakan desert but take the aerosol plumes to the north as spherical nonabsorbing particles
(Figure 4f). Generally, MISR aerosol type products show abundant information over deserts with a reasonable distribution.
Figure 5 shows a comparison of MISR and AERONET AOD as well as their Angstrom exponent (AE) at
860/550 and 675/440 nm, respectively, in the three typical regions. The V23 MISR AOD exhibits higher accuracy with ~80% of its retrievals falling within the expected error envelop of ±(0.05 + 20%AODAERONET) relative to the V22 (~75%) products (Kahn et al., 2010). Different from the scattered values in V22 retrievals,
nearly all V23 MISR low to moderate AOD values (<0.6) in northern and southern China are within

Figure 3. Same as Figure 2 but for AOD of (a) MISR small‐mode, (b) medium‐mode, (c) large‐mode, (d) nonspherical, and (e) dust components at 550 nm.
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Figure 4. (a) Terra MODIS true color image, (b) MISR AOD, (c) small‐mode AOD, (d) large‐mode AOD, (e) nonspherical AOD, and (f) MISR retrieved mixture
group over western China on 23 July 2006.

expected error range. The accuracy of V23 MISR AOD (78.5–83.8%) here is consistent with that found in the
validation study (80.92%) of AERONET‐DRAGON (Garay et al., 2017). Better consideration of spatial variation of aerosols at high resolution can be the main cause of this improvement.
However, a prominent underestimation still exists and the bias increases systematically with aerosol loading
as in the V22 MISR products. As shown in Figure 2, few absorbing mixtures being selected in MISR retrievals
can overestimate aerosol scattering contribution to TOA radiance, especially in high‐AOD conditions.
Accordingly, performance of MISR AOD is better in southern China than that in northern China, where
weak‐absorbing (SSA440: 0.90–0.95) and moderate‐absorbing (SSA440: 0.85–0.90) aerosols are predominant,
respectively (Tao, Wang, et al., 2017). In contrast, some MISR AOD retrievals are slightly overestimated over
Dalanzadgad site with mixed surface types of bare land, desert, and vegetation. Meanwhile, MISR AODs in
Baotou and SACOL exhibit similar accuracy as that in eastern China except an underestimation appearing
for a lower AOD of ~0.4.
As the most widely used qualitative parameter regarding aerosol size, AE of MISR at 860/550 nm and
AERONET at 675/440 nm are directly compared. Variations of AERONET AE reveal distinct particle types

Figure 5. Scatter plots of MISR and AERONET AOD at 550 nm and their Angstrom exponent for 860/550 and 675/440 nm, respectively. The dashed and black
lines are expected errors envelop (EE) of ±(0.05 + 20%) and 1‐1 line. Correlation coefﬁcient (R) and number (N) of matchups, percentage (P) within the EE, and
root‐mean‐square error (RMSE) are also shown.
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Figure 6. Scatter plots of MISR small‐to‐medium and large‐mode AODs at 550 nm and AERONET ﬁne‐ (top) and coarse‐mode AODs (middle) at 500 nm,
respectively, in northern, southern, and western China (left to right); all the MISR SSA at 446 nm and AERONET SSA at 440 nm, and fraction of MISR nonspherical AOD at 550 nm and AERONET Lidar ratio and depolarization ratio at 440 nm (bottom). The black and red lines denote 1‐1 and linear ﬁtting line.

in northern, southern, and western China. The mixture of ﬁne anthropogenic aerosols and coarse natural
dust is predominated in northern China with AE values ranging in 0.5–1.5 (Tao, Wang, et al., 2017). By contrast, AE is mostly higher than 1.0 in southern China, which is less inﬂuenced by dust transport. Although
coarse dust prevails in western China (Tao, Chen, et al., 2017), most AE values within 0.5–1.5 indicate prevalent mixing of urban/industrial emissions and dust particles in western China. Similar as previous validations (Kahn et al., 2010), MISR retrievals tend to overestimate low AE (<1.0) values in western China and
underestimate high AE (>1.0) vales in southern China. For northern China with hybrid aerosol types and
large seasonal variations, both overestimation and underestimation exist in the MISR AE values.
To obtain a quantitative evaluation of MISR particle size, we compare the MISR small‐ and medium‐mode
AODs with AERONET ﬁne‐mode AOD, as well as the MISR large‐mode AOD with the AERONET coarse
mode (Figure 6). Consistent with ground validation of the total AOD, there is a high correlation between
MISR and AERONET AOD at similar size modes in low to moderate values, indicating that MISR retrievals
can reliably distinguish ﬁne and coarse particles. Also, an underestimation appears in MISR small‐ and
medium‐mode AODs as aerosol loading increases, which can be caused by the underestimation of total
AOD. Although most MISR large‐mode AOD values are close to AERONET results, a notable overestimation and an underestimation exist below and above 0.1, separately. The dynamic separation point of ﬁne
and coarse modes in AERONET inversion can also impact the comparison.
Since reliable AERONET inversion of SSA requires a moderate to high aerosol loading (AOD440 > 0.4) and
large solar zenith angle (>50°), there are much fewer matchups of MISR and AERONET SSA than those of
AOD. A noticeable correlation is found between MISR and AERONET SSA (Figure 6), demonstrating that
multiangle observation of MISR has a nonnegligible sensitivity to aerosol absorption. However, MISR SSA
values are much higher (~0.05–0.10) than the AERONET results, which is accompanied by an underestimation of AOD. On the other hand, a linear correlation exists between the fraction of MISR nonspherical AOD
TAO ET AL.
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Figure 7. Annual mean of (a) MISR AOD, (b) nonspherical AOD, (c) absorption AOD at 550 nm, and their available retrieval frequency (d–f) in 2018.

and AERONET Lidar ratio as well as depolarization ratio, suggesting that MISR retrievals can reﬂect the
contribution of nonspherical particles in the columnar AOD.

3.2. Characterization of Aerosol Type Over East Asia With MISR Retrievals
To characterize the spatial pattern of aerosol type over East Asia, annual means of MISR's total, nonspherical, and absorption AODs as well as their corresponding retrieval frequencies during 2018 are shown in
Figure 7. MISR AOD distribution is consistent with that of MODIS products (Wei et al., 2019) and displays
prominent hot spots in megacities such as Zhengzhou and Wuhan. The nonspherical AOD is highest in
Taklimakan desert with several discrete high‐value (~0.3) regions in northern China. MISR absorption
AOD is generally very low (<0.01) except some high values (>0.02) in southern and northeastern China, possibly caused by biomass burning ﬁres. For nonspherical and absorption AOD, their available retrievals are
much sparser than MISR AOD, with no more than 5 days in most areas of eastern China. It is worth noting
that nonspherical AOD only accounts for less than half of all MISR retrievals in Taklimakan desert, which
can be caused by inappropriate dust models (Kahn et al., 2010). Moreover, there is a considerable decrease in
the frequency of MISR AOD if only >0.15 cases are selected (supporting information Figure S1), in which the
sensitivity of MISR retrievals to aerosol type is believed to improve largely (Kahn & Gaitley, 2015).
By comparison, MISR AODs of different size modes have a same temporal coverage as the total AOD
(Figure S1). Figures 8a–8c shows the annual mean of MISR small‐, medium‐, and large‐mode AODs during
2018, respectively. The distinct spatial patterns of small‐mode and large‐mode AODs show a marked contrast in aerosol types between eastern China and Taklimakan desert. The high values (>0.3) of
small‐mode AOD clearly reveal pollution hot spots in eastern China, while large‐mode AOD can well reﬂect
distribution of dust particles concentrated in the desert. Moreover, large‐mode AOD exhibits an outstanding
high value over the megacity, Zhengzhou. Ground PM2.5 and PM10 in megacities of Beijing, Zhengzhou, and
Wuhan around MISR passing time are compared to examine the cause (Figure 9). In accordance with MISR
retrievals, it can be seen that both PM10‐dominant (PM2.5/PM10 < 0.6) and high‐PM10 (>150 μg/3) days in
Zhengzhou are evidently more frequent than these in Beijing and Wuhan. High values of medium‐mode
AOD (>0.15) are mostly distributed in central China, where humid environment can favor the hygroscopic
growth of ﬁne particles. The MISR aerosol size products with a reliable performance can effectively
discriminate anthropogenic emissions from natural dust, which are dominated by small‐ and large‐mode
aerosols separately.
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Figure 8. Annual mean of MISR (a) small‐mode, (b) medium‐mode, (c) large‐mode, and (d) spherical nonabsorbing, (e) dust, and (f) spherical absorbing AODs at
550 nm in 2018.

The spherical nonabsorbing AOD has a very similar spatial distribution with the small‐mode one except for
higher magnitude (Figures 8a and 8d). Despite similar spatial pattern in Taklimakan desert, retrieval frequency of dust AOD is much lower than that of the large spherical nonabsorbing (2.8 μm) particles
(Figure S2). The high values (>0.3) of annual dust AOD in eastern China can result from certain dust events
with low representativity. MISR large‐mode AOD is suggested as an indicator for dust particles (Kahn
et al., 2010). On the other hand, annual mean of spherical absorbing AOD has a poor spatial coverage
(Figure 8f), with no retrievals in the most part of central and southern China (Figure S3). Consistent with
Figure 2e, spatial pattern of spherical absorbing AOD exhibits no clear connection with the total AOD or
urban/industrial sources except for some hot spots (>0.3) near the biomass burning areas.
Considering the low frequency of MISR retrievals in a single year, seasonal average of MISR products during
2013–2018 is selected to further characterize the spatial variations of aerosol type (Figure 10). Seasonal MISR
AOD exhibits a similar distribution as MODIS results (Tao et al., 2015),
with distinct spatial and temporal changes. MISR fraction AOD at different size modes gives key information concerning aerosol sources. The
small‐mode AOD reveals the seasonal patterns of anthropogenic particles
in eastern China driven by dynamic meteorological conditions. High
large‐mode AOD (>0.5) shows that the dust events in western China are
active in spring and summer, but dust transport mainly occurs in spring
with prevailing northwestern winds. There is a clear dust transport belt
between Taklimakan desert and northern China during spring with
large‐mode AOD > 0.3, and coarse particles account for more than half
of the MISR AOD in northern China. MISR AOD hot spots (>0.7) over
northern China in summer and southern China in spring are dominated
by small‐mode particles from urban/industrial smog and ﬁre smoke,
respectively. Also, it is found that large‐ and small‐mode aerosols play a
major contribution to AOD hot spots over central China during winter
and fall separately.

Figure 9. Annual frequency of PM2.5/PM10 ratio (top) and PM10
concentration (bottom) in Beijing, Zhengzhou, and Wuhan within 1 hr of
MISR passing time during 2018.
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The MISR component AOD provides more information regarding major
aerosol hot spots (Figure 11). MISR dust and spherical absorbing AOD
clearly show seasonal variation of dust activities and ﬁre smoke. Besides
spring, dust AOD is relatively high (>0.2) over central China in winter
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Figure 10. Seasonal mean of MISR (a) AOD, (b) small‐mode, (c) medium‐mode, and (d) large‐mode AODs at 550 nm during 2013–2018.

and in northern China during summer. High spherical absorbing AOD (>0.3) reﬂects ﬁre smoke plumes
over northeastern China and southern China with notable seasonal variations. By contrast, spherical nonabsorbing aerosols are mainly concentrated in the urban/industrial areas. Despite better spatial coverage
than annual mean in a single year, seasonal spherical absorbing AOD values during 2013–2018 remain discrete without notable self‐consistency. MISR component AODs have higher uncertainties than AODs for
individual size bins even for the three broad categories, due mostly to the inappropriate aerosol models used
(Kahn et al., 2010; Kahn & Gaitley, 2015).
Figure 12 illustrates the daily variation of aerosol mixtures selected in MISR retrievals over Beijing, Hong
Kong, and one dust hot spot over deserts. Consistent with AERONET observations (Tao, Wang, et al., 2017),
spherical nonabsorbing aerosols and nonspherical dust are prevalent in northern China. The spherical
absorbing retrievals are much fewer, and barely exist in summer, when weak‐absorbing particles prevail
with high SSA values (~0.90–0.95). By contrast, MISR retrievals in Hong Kong is dominated by spherical
nonabsorbing mixtures and accompanied with some absorbing ones in winter. Large‐mode aerosols are predominant in the deserts and generally fall into two classes including spherical nonabsorbing and dust mixtures. While MISR dust component tends to be concentrated in the edge area of Taklimakan desert, large
spherical particles are mainly distributed in the center of the desert (Figure S3). The limited fraction of nonspherical retrievals can partly explain the large underestimation of MISR dust AOD over East Asia compared
with model simulations (Lee et al., 2016).
3.3. Application Potential and Uncertainties of MISR Products Over East Asia
Compared with the current operational satellite aerosol products usually with one quantitative parameter of
AOD, the high‐resolution V23 MISR aerosol type retrievals provide additional optical and microphysical
TAO ET AL.
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Figure 11. Seasonal mean of MISR (a) spherical nonabsorbing, (b) dust, and (c) spherical absorbing component AODs at 550 nm during 2013–2018.

information associated with particle sources, composition, and evolution in the regional scales. Despite
remarkable improvement in MISR AOD retrievals, V23 MISR aerosol type products are subject to similar
uncertainties as found in V22 retrievals due to the same algorithm principle being used (Kahn et al., 2010;
Kahn & Gaitley, 2015). In particular, ground validation and spatial
analysis over East Asia enable a more detailed insight into the application
potential and error sources of MISR retrievals.
Surface‐atmosphere separation problem is considered as the primary
cause of MISR AOD underestimation when SSA is near or equal to 1.0
(Kahn et al., 2010), which assigns some atmospheric signals to the surface.
The evident improvement in accuracy of V23 MISR AOD demonstrates
that the assignment of subscale AOD variability within V22's 17.6 km
retrieval region to surface has a considerable inﬂuence on AOD retrievals
(Limbacher & Kahn, 2014). Moreover, MISR AOD exhibits different performances in typical regions of East Asia with distinct aerosol properties
(Figure 5). The aerosols in northern China are characterized by a mixture
of moderate‐absorbing anthropogenic particles and prevalent dust (Tao,
Wang, et al., 2017), which is not included in the current MISR 74 mixtures
(Kahn et al., 2010). Thus, the most commonly used nonabsorbing mixtures in MISR retrievals can also have an important contribution to the
AOD errors in northern China. By comparison, the underestimation of
MISR AOD is much smaller in southern China, where spherical
weak‐absorbing aerosols prevail.

Figure 12. Daily variation of selected aerosol mixtures in MISR
retrievals in Beijing, Hong Kong, and location (85°E, 38°N) of dust hot
spot in Taklimakan desert. The green, red, and brown dots denote
spherical nonabsorbing, spherical absorbing, and nonspherical aerosol
mixtures, respectively.

TAO ET AL.

Compared with the annual MODIS AOD at 10 km in northern China during 2018, V23 MISR retrievals show notable pollution hot spots over the
urban and industrial regions at a ﬁner scale (Figure 13). MISR AOD can
even reﬂect the location of downtown area characterized by ring roads
in the megacity of Beijing. By contrast, MODIS AOD is much higher
(~0.2–0.3) in the North China Plain but is obviously lower in central
China. The considerable underestimation of MISR AOD in high values
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Figure 13. Annual mean value of (a) Collection 6.1 MODIS Deep Blue AOD, (b) MISR AOD, and (c) large‐mode AOD at 550 nm during 2018.

(>0.6) can be part of the reason. Also, the low retrieval frequency of MISR AOD can miss some high‐AOD
events or take few of them as the main signal (Tao et al., 2015). Despite these limitations, MISR retrievals
have greatly renewed the cognition of aerosol type information in addition to the conventional satellite
AOD. For instance, the MISR large‐mode AOD in northern China exhibits marked hot spots in several
urban/industrial areas, where emissions related to coarse particles such as construction can be active.
To explore the temporal representativity of MISR aerosol products, collocated MISR and AERONET AOD
and SSA over Beijing are compared on a monthly scale during 2001–2018 (Figure 14). Despite very different
sampling frequency, long‐term variations of MISR AOD and SSA generally exhibit consistent trends with
those of AERONET. With stringent emission reduction measures, there has been a signiﬁcant decrease in
aerosol loading and absorbing components such as black carbon in Beijing (Lyapustin et al., 2011; Zhang
et al., 2019). It should be stated that spatial average of the very sparse and discrete SSA values <1.0 can still
capture the temporal changes in aerosol absorption as AERONET. Since the selection of absorbing mixture
in MISR retrievals seems have no obvious connection with AOD or location of emission sources in eastern
China (Figures 2e and 8f), whether the sparse absorbing retrievals are caused by inappropriate aerosol models or algorithm artifacts should be conﬁrmed in the future reﬁnement. Consistent with aforementioned
validation, large difference exists in the magnitude of AOD and SSA between MISR and AERONET results,
especially for their high values.
Compared with the operational MODIS AOD that has considerable bias over the deserts of East Asia (Tao
et al., 2015; Tao, Chen, et al., 2017), MISR retrievals with robust performance over bright surface show prominent advantage in characterizing the spatial pattern of airborne dust over Taklimakan desert (Figure 15).

Figure 14. Time series variations of monthly mean of MISR and AERONET AOD at 550 nm (top), and MISR and
AERONET single scattering albedo at 446 and 440 nm during 2001–2018 (bottom).
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Figure 15. (a) MODIS true color image, mean value of (b) MISR AOD, and (c) large‐mode AOD at 550 nm over Taklimakan desert during 2014–2018.

The annual mean of MISR large‐mode AOD shows clear hot spots of dust activities, which is consistent with
the spatial distribution of aerosol loading. It can be seen that the dust events are mainly concentrated along
the oasis and rivers rather than the center of Taklimakan desert. The satellite information concerning dust
sources and activities can constrain dust emission estimates and verify uplifting mechanisms of model simulations concerning their climate effects.
In general, the high‐resolution V23 MISR products show a great application potential in aerosol researches
with regard to air quality and climate effects in the regional scales. The long‐term multiangle MISR observation can largely bridge the data gap between model simulations and conventional satellite AOD products
with additional aerosol type information. However, the lack of aerosol component models with appropriate
particle size and also their mixtures has obstructed the reliability of MISR aerosol type products over East
Asia. With extensive modiﬁcation tests, the MISR research aerosol retrieval algorithm over water has shown
a promising feasibility in reﬁning MISR retrievals with expanded aerosol mixtures and other well‐considered
factors (Limbacher & Kahn, 2014, 2019). According to the spatial pattern of aerosol properties, adopting speciﬁc aerosol mixtures in divided regions such as East Asia could improve MISR retrievals without overmuch
increase in computing cost. Based on the evident advantage of MISR multiangle retrievals, the MAIA instrument with much wider spectrum range and additional polarimetry will provide signiﬁcantly enhanced
detection of aerosol type information.

4. Conclusions
The quantitative aerosol products over land from the common single‐view and multiband satellite instruments usually only include AOD, which has been the most widely used aerosol parameter due to their
near‐daily global coverage and high spatial resolution. However, the lack of aerosol type information has
hindered further applications of these operational satellite products such as constraining model simulations,
inferring speciﬁc emissions sources, and quantifying aerosol climate effects. With the advantage of multiangle measurements, MISR products include abundant particle optical and microphysical parameters regarding aerosol type. In particular, recent V23 MISR aerosol products have raised their spatial resolution from
original 17.6 to 4.4 km. In this study, we provide a comprehensive insight into the capability and reliability
of V23 MISR retrievals in characterizing aerosol types over East Asia.
Despite the same algorithm principle as V22, ground validation shows an evident improvement in the accuracy of V23 MISR AOD, with ~80% of its retrieval errors within ±(0.05 + 20%AODAERONET) relative to the
V22 (~75%) products. However, a considerable underestimation remains prevalent in high‐AOD (>0.6) conditions. The surface‐atmosphere separation problem could be the main cause of MISR AOD underestimation
when SSA is close or equal to 1.0. The V23 MISR retrievals at a higher resolution obviously reduced the inﬂuence of AOD variability within the V22's 17.6 km retrieval region, which can be assigned to the surface.
Meanwhile, MISR retrievals mostly take the prevalent moderate‐absorbing aerosols as nonabsorbing mixtures, which can also contribute to this underestimation.
MISR AOD at three size modes tends to be a reliable indicator in discriminating different aerosol types such
as anthropogenic emissions from natural dust. Also, MISR SSA and nonspherical AOD values exhibit consistent variations with AERONET inversions. However, V23 MISR component AOD retrievals exhibit
marked difference with the general expectation over East Asia. The lack of appropriate aerosol component
models and their mixtures as found in the V22 products has largely hampered accurate discrimination of
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aerosol types. Nonspherical mixtures only account for less than half of the MISR retrievals over Taklimakan
desert. The most prominent problem is the very sparse MISR absorbing retrievals except over intensive ﬁre
smoke. Despite these limitations, MISR retrievals generally capture the distinct spatial and temporal features
of aerosol type in typical regions of East Asia. Motivated by the promising feasibility of MISR research aerosol retrieval algorithm, further reﬁnements of the MISR retrievals with more realistic assumptions have a
great application potential in quantifying the role of aerosols in regional air quality and climate.

Data Availability Statement
The original MISR aerosol products can be downloaded from the website (https://misr.jpl.nasa.gov/getData/
accessData/) by registering a user account for free. The AERONET data can be directly downloaded from the
website freely (https://aeronet.gsfc.nasa.gov/new_web/index.html) without any registering information.
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